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KATHRYN A. KLEINHANS

Why Martin Luther and the
Reformation Matter 500 Years Later
Each year, the entering class at Wartburg College is asked to read a book over the summer. In 2017, the common reading
was Martin Luther: A Very Short Introduction, by Scott Hendrix. The following article is adapted from an address given to
the entering class on September 13, 2017.
In 1997, Life magazine

Yet in many ways Martin Luther was not unlike some of

published “The 100 people

our students. He was a first generation college student. He

who made the millennium.”

was a son who struggled with the tension between living

This lengthy article profiled

his own life and pleasing his parents. He was someone

“The top 100 people—including

who began a major field of study only to realize within the

athletes, physicians, inventors,

first couple of months of school that it was not for him.

philosophers, writers, and
others—who helped influence
the history of the world during

“Third on the list of the 100 most

the last millennium.”

influential people who lived between the

First on the list: Thomas Edison, inventor of the electric
light bulb.
Coming in second: Christopher Columbus.

years 1000 and 2000 of the common era:
Martin Luther.”

And third on the list of the 100 most influential people
who lived between the years 1000 and 2000 of the common
era: Martin Luther.
Each year, I tell students in my Lutheran Heritage course

Martin’s father, Hans, was in the mining industry. Over
time, he worked himself up from labor to management.

that we don’t study Martin Luther and the Reformation only

Like many other upwardly mobile parents, Hans had even

because Wartburg is a college of the Lutheran church, but

greater aspirations for his son. He sent young Martin to

also because Martin Luther has world-historical signifi-

Latin schools in preparation for university studies, in

cance. Martin Luther, monk and university professor, stood

a time when a university education was not anywhere

up against the two most powerful institutions in the world of

near as common as it is today (nor, for that matter, was

his day, the Roman Church and the Holy Roman Empire, and

an elementary education). After university, Martin would

lived to tell about it.

continue on to law school.

Kathryn Kleinhans holds the Mike and Marge McCoy Family Distinguished Chair in Lutheran Heritage and Mission at Wartburg
College in Waverly, Iowa.
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Just a short time into his legal studies, Martin left the

marked not least by Christopher Columbus’s arrival in

university and joined a monastery. He progressed well in

the “New World” in 1492. Apocalyptic expectations were

monastic life, just as he had progressed well in school. He

strong; many religious people expected that the end of the

was given leadership responsibilities in the Augustinian

world was imminent.

order, and was eventually sent to earn a doctoral degree
and to become a teacher.
Through his study of the Bible, Luther came to a new

We too live in a time of tremendous cultural, political,
and social change. Many refer to this period as postmodernity, but while different scholars make different claims

insight: God doesn’t require us to do enough good works

about exactly what that means, perhaps we can agree that

to work our way up to heaven. Instead, God comes down to

postmodernity means at least this: We know that things

earth, to us, in the person of Jesus Christ. Jesus loved us

have changed, and are changing, and we’re not quite sure

enough to die for us, and for his sake, our sins are forgiven.

what to make of that yet.

This insight is what led to Luther’s posting of his 95

For this reason, Luther can serve as a valuable

Theses against indulgences on the door of the castle church

resource for today. Luther was a truly contextual theo-

in Wittenberg on October 31, 1517. His theses were an

logian, addressing specific issues in his own place and

invitation to debate, and the proposed subject of the debate

time. He spoke and wrote in response to the situations that

was that God’s grace could not be earned or purchased.

presented themselves: the abuses within the medieval

It was, and is, a gift. As Luther expressed it several years

Catholic church, the Peasants War and the Turkish threat,

later while writing in seclusion at the Wartburg Castle, “The

the excesses of other reformers, a barber’s request for

chief article and foundation of the gospel is that before you

advise on how to pray, a soldier’s request for career coun-

take Christ as an example, you accept and recognize him as

seling, and of course the many, many classroom lectures

a gift, as a present that God has given you and that is your

and sermons. His tireless engagement with the issues of

own” (“A Brief Instruction” 119).

his day is a model for us. This Lutheran commitment to
applying insights and commitments in changing contexts

Why have Luther and the Reformation
had such an Enduring Impact?
Just imagine: a sixteenth-century reform movement

is, I think, precisely why Lutheranism is thriving in places
like Africa and Asia.

started in the small university town of Wittenberg, in the

Areas of Lasting Impact

territory of Electoral Saxony, now spans the globe, with

I’d like to explore with you several specific areas in which

over 76 million Lutheran Christians in the world. Imagine:

Luther and the Reformation made a significant impact in

there are approximately 6.5 million Lutheran Christians in

the sixteenth century and which continue to be influential

the United States, the majority of whom are of German or

in our day.

Scandinavian descent. Yet there are also almost 8 million
Lutheran Christians in Ethiopia alone—and over 6 million

Vocation

more in Tanzania. In fact, over 20 million of the world’s 76

The first is Luther’s understanding of vocation. The word

million Lutherans live in Africa. Who’d have imagined such

“vocation” simply means “calling.” Before the Reformation,

a thing 500 years ago?

“vocation” was a technical term limited to religious profes-

The sixteenth century was a perfect storm of factors

sionals, who were considered to have a special calling from

making the world ripe for reformation. Luther lived in a

God. Luther expanded the understanding of vocation to

time of tremendous cultural, political, and social change.

include all people, insisting that all work done responsibly

He witnessed the growth of cities, along with the rise of

for the sake of others is a calling. Everyone, regardless of

a middle class. He benefitted from technological inno-

job, social status, gender, age, etc., is called by God. In fact,

vations, most notably the movable-type printing press.

Luther taught that we all have multiple callings. He did not

Luther lived in a time of expanded global awareness,

limit the language of vocation to work, as such, but included
7

the other areas of life in which we have roles and respon-

best schools for both boys and girls, namely, that in

sibilities, such as family and community. As times change,

order to maintain its temporal estate outwardly the

and throughout our individual lives, our roles and responsi-

world must have good and capable men and women…

bilities change, but the bottom line remains that God calls

Now such men must come from our boys, and such

us to serve our neighbors.

women from our girls. Therefore, it is a matter of

For Luther, this understanding of vocation was not
just something for Christians. Luther believed that God

properly educating and training our boys and girls to
that end. (368)

created all people to work together and to care for each
other. In part, he was inspired by the parable of the Good

(Note that the gender-inclusive language is Luther’s own.)

Samaritan, told by Jesus to answer the question, “Who

Luther was practical and realistic in his support of

is my neighbor?” In the parable, it is a religious outsider

education. He wrote to civic leaders encouraging them to

who cares for the victim in need. Luther challenged the

establish and maintain schools. Recognizing that some

human tendency to make divisions between “us” and

families chose not to send their children to school because

“them,” writing: “Now our neighbor is any human being,

they felt it was more important for the boys to work to help

especially one who needs our help, as Christ interprets it

support the family, Luther also wrote to parents encour-

in Luke 10:30–37. Even one who has done me some sort of

aging them to keep their children in school. He described

injury or harm has not shed his humanity on that account

the education of young people as one of the best long-term

or stopped being flesh and blood, a creature of God very

investments someone can make. Ever the pragmatist,

much like me; in other words, he does not stop being my

he also encouraged both the government and those with

neighbor” (Lectures 58).

financial means to provide scholarships for students in need.

Education

Social Service

Another area in which Luther and the Reformation made

Another area in which Luther and the Reformation made

a significant impact is education. Within the church,

a significant impact is social service. Luther’s advocacy

Luther’s commitment to education took the form of trans-

in social matters was a response to the dismantling of

lating the Bible into the language of the common people

late medieval church structures and practices. Luther’s

and writing hymns and catechisms to teach the basics of

emphasis on grace as a free gift of God led to a decrease

the faith. The commitment to education extended beyond

in alms-giving, since people no longer saw giving to the

the church, however.

poor as a good work that might earn them favor with God.

Luther and his fellow reformers were committed to

By the mid-1520s, Luther and his colleagues noticed that

universal education, for boys and for girls, regardless of

people were falling through the cracks and that something

social class. One reason for this was to equip everyone

needed to be done about it.

to read the Bible for her- or himself. Another reason for

Luther assisted in the development of a “common

education is directly related to Luther’s understanding

chest” to care for those in the community who had fallen

of vocation. Since the community is one of the areas in

on hard times. Specific guidelines were developed for

which one is called to be of service to neighbors, education

the collection and distribution of funds for the common

is necessary to be prepared to respond to the changing

chest. The chests themselves were fitted with three or

needs of society. According to Luther, “A city’s best and

four locks, each lock with a different key, each key held by

greatest welfare, safety, and strength consist in its having

a different public official. A chest could only be unlocked

many able, learned, wise, honorable, and well-educated

by the agreement of all responsible parties, which was a

citizens.” (“To the Councilmen” 356). He added:

safeguard against theft and corruption.
As Lutheranism spread throughout Europe and the

This one consideration alone would be sufficient

world, wherever Lutherans went, they not only preached

to justify the establishment everywhere of the very

the Gospel and translated the scriptures, but also built
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schools and provided institutions of human care. In the

statues of Confederate war heroes because of their racism

United States, for example, Lutheran Services in America

should be followed by the removal of statues of Martin

(LSA) is an umbrella organization comprised of more than

Luther, too, because of his anti-Jewish writings.

300 health and human services organizations associ-

Most contemporary Lutheran bodies have rejected

ated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America or

Luther’s vitriol, but perhaps this has not been done

the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. Different member

frequently and publicly enough. Contemporary

organizations of LSA provide a range of social services,

Lutheranism is not defined by a repristination of all

including senior services, health care, services to children

things Luther. Consequently, recent observances of the

and families, disability services, economic empowerment,

Reformation anniversary have highlighted themes of

and housing and community development. While founded

confession and active repentance for the harms done by

and supported by Lutherans, these social ministry orga-

Luther’s words and by Luther’s followers. This is fitting,

nizations serve anyone in need, regardless of age, race,

given that the first of Luther’s 95 theses calls believers to

culture, or religious affiliation. Overseas, Lutherans are

whole lives of repentance.

involved in building hospitals and clinics, digging wells to
provide clean water, combatting malaria and HIV/AIDS,
supporting microenterprise, and much more.
The twin strands of education and social service are

The Future
In this year of recognizing the five-hundredth anniversary

hallmarks of the Lutheran presence throughout the world,

of Luther’s posting of the 95 Theses, it’s important to be

and doubtless also a factor in the spread and growth of

clear that the Reformation is not only about the past but

Lutheranism.

also about the future.
An important shift in recent years is that Lutherans

Repentance

and Catholics no longer see each other as adversaries.

So far, I have focused on positive aspects of Luther and

For the four hundred and ninety-ninth anniversary of the

the Reformation, but there is another side of the coin,
too. There were, of course, literal negative images of
Luther produced as anti-Reformation propaganda. One

“When the Lutheran World Federation

well-known sixteenth-century image portrays Luther as

(LWF) held its assembly in May 2017, the

a seven-headed monster while another shows the devil
playing Luther’s head like a musical instrument.
Unfortunately, the most lasting negative images are of

location was not Wittenberg, Germany, but
Windhoek, Namibia.”

Luther’s own making. Luther did not always live up to his
own best insights. The same theologian who wrote that
every human being, even one who has done me harm, is my

95 theses, Pope Francis participated in a worship service

neighbor, also wrote crude and even violent words directed

with Lutheran church leaders in the Lutheran cathedral

to those with whom he disagreed. This prompts a deep

in Lund, Sweden, in recognition of our growing partner-

self-searching question for those who follow in Luther’s

ship as fellow Christians. In many local communities,

footsteps today: How are we responsible for the conse-

Lutherans and Catholics are also holding joint worship

quences of our words and our actions, even when those

services in recognition of the Reformation anniversary.

consequences happen long afterwards? Luther’s vicious

When the Lutheran World Federation (LWF), a

treatise, On the Jews and Their Lies, is not only studied by

communion of churches representing over 74 million

scholars examining the past. An inexpensive paperback

members in 98 countries, held its assembly in May 2017,

edition is available from Amazon, with enthusiastic ratings

the location was not Wittenberg, Germany, but Windhoek,

from contemporary proponents of antisemitism. A recent

Namibia. Rather than meeting in the place where the

post on Facebook suggested that perhaps the removal of

Reformation began 500 years ago, the assembly was held
9

in Africa in recognition that the center of Lutheranism

relationships, migration, gender equity, and other vital

in the world today is shifting. As another expression of

issues—emphases that undercut common stereotypes of

the LWF’s commitment to the future, the preacher at the

the irrelevance of Christianity.

closing worship service of the Assembly was selected

The motto of the World Expedition was: “Reformation

through an international preaching contest, open only

means ‘Questioning the world as it is!’” Lutheran

to Lutheran pastors under the age of 35. (The preacher

churches and institutions today would do well to claim

selected, the Rev. Lydia Posselt, is a Wartburg College

that motto, living reform forward into the next 500 years.

alumna ’07, as well as an alumna of Luther Seminary ’11.)

The Reformation World Exhibition in Wittenberg posed

The overarching theme of the Lutheran World

piercing questions about what in our own lives might

Federation’s observance of the five hundredth anniver-

need reforming. Large colorful banners throughout the

sary of the Reformation is “Liberated by God’s Grace.” The

town asked:

three subthemes are “Salvation—Not for Sale,” “Human

“Do I have my smartphone in hand, or does it have me?”

Beings—Not for Sale,” and “Creation—Not for Sale.”

With an image of planet earth, “Is the boat too full or the

The repeated “Not for sale” is, at the simplest level, an
expression of Luther’s insight that God’s grace is a free
gift. It is also a strong challenge to a world that seeks to
commodify almost everything and that determines value

heart too empty?”
“Shouldn’t we rather open our hearts instead of closing
our borders?”
A Bread for the World advertisement at the train

according to the bottom line. Human beings, created in the

station boldly proclaimed: “Love your neighbor. The same,

image of God, are “not for sale,” whether in the obvious

wherever the neighbor comes from.”

form of slavery and human trafficking or the more subtle

In a display of Reformation-themed messages from

practices of valuing people according to their financial

communities throughout Germany, the banner from the

assets, providing unlivable wages without fundamental

city of Eisenach, home of the Wartburg Castle, read: “From

benefits, or holding women and girls to unrealistic physical

the Wartburg to the world.”

standards. The creation itself is also “not for sale,” since

This is our hope for our students, that they, too, will

God placed the first humans on the earth with the charge

journey out from our ELCA colleges and universities to the

to be good stewards of what God had made, not to exploit

world, and that the world will never be the same!

its natural resources for their own benefit.
In a world where Christianity is often associated with
moralism and judgmentalism, these LWF themes are a
statement not only about the relevance of the Lutheran
Christian vision but about its ongoing commitment to
justice and to the common good.
I spent much of my summer this year in Wittenberg,
Germany, participating in what was called the Reformation
World Exhibition. Because Wittenberg is in the part of
Germany that was under communist control for over
40 years following WWII, less than 20 percent of the
population today identify as Christian. The thrust of the
Reformation World Exhibition was not to celebrate the
past but to emphasize the need for reformation as an
ongoing task in our world today. Lectures and activities addressed sustainability, ecumenism and interfaith
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